
2020-2021 Annual Theme

This marks our second year of continuing with the theme of "Just Nourishment” to
examine the ways that anti-Blackness pervades our food system at various scales –

rendering uneven health outcomes and life chances – and to center an anti-racist
praxis in identifying (nourishing) modes of collective healing.

CRFS Events

Launch of the 2020-21 State of the Tucson Food
System Report: Assessing the Impacts of the

COVID-19 Pandemic in Southern Arizona
Friday, May 7th from 1:30-3:00 pm

Visit Zoom to register and CRFS for more information. 

Join us for the launch event of the 2020-21 State of the Tucson Food System
Report. The authors will present an overview of the report followed by an open

discussion and Q&A with three panelists who contributed to the report. This year's
report draws upon 8 months of qualitative research regarding the impacts of COVID-
19 on the local food system in southern Arizona. The overarching goal of the study is

to gain an understanding of COVID-19’s impacts on food and agriculture in our
region to support the development of a local food system that is more resilient to

social, economic, and environmental stressors and disruptions. The research project
is a collaboration between the Climate Assessment for the Southwest (CLIMAS) and

the Center for Regional Studies at the University of Arizona.

https://arizona.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEvfuqhpzMsHtZxv8kNaeidtB8gRynSRVWW
https://crfs.arizona.edu/calendar


Good Food Film Series 2021



CRFS is co-sponsoring Local First Arizona's yearlong Good Film
Series. A new, independent short film showcasing Arizona’s food

system will be released the second Tuesday of each month through
February 2022.

From seed to plate, and the many stops in between, the Good Food Film
Series brings the societal challenges facing the farming and food community across
Arizona and food access stories to your preferred viewing screen. These are stories
of the often unseen heroes, doing the good work of not only growing and providing
healthy, fresh food to our communities but also taking bold environmental and food

sovereignty action to create a more sustainable and just local food system. 

Explore the upcoming film premieres and on-demand screens available
through February 2022. Tickets and passes available for screening. 

 

May 11, 2021
The Business of Farm to Food Banks

Gain a first-hand perspective from Duncan Family Farms® on the vital role local
farms play in supporting food banks’ increasing food needs...

CRFS Job Opportunity
 

Graduate Research Assistant
 
The Center for Regional Food Studies (CRFS) and the Climate Assessment for the
Southwest (CLIMAS) seek a University of Arizona graduate student for employment
as a graduate research assistant (GRA) for the 2021-22 academic year to support
the ongoing research project, "Building Resilience in Southern Arizona’s Local Food
System."
 
In collaboration with PIs Dr. Gigi Owen (CLIMAS) and Dr. Laurel Bellante (CRFS and
School of Geography Development and Environment) and other research team
members, this position will build on current research related to building resilience
and equity in the local food system of southern Arizona. GRA tasks will vary based
on the needs of the research team and may include the following:  

https://www.goodfoodfinderaz.com/good-food-film-series
https://www.goodfoodfinderaz.com/good-food-film-program
https://www.goodfoodfinderaz.com/tickets-passes
https://www.goodfoodfinderaz.com/film-pages/2021/1/14/business-of-farm-to-food-banks


1. Conduct qualitative, semi-structured interviews and data collection with food
system actors and researchers 

2. Conduct participant observation at different food production, processing,
and/or distribution sites in southern Arizona 

3. Coordinate focus groups, workshops, and communications with working group
members 

4. Compile and review existing food systems research and data, as well as future
risk scenarios for the southern Arizona region 

5. Assist in data analysis for and writing of a strategic resilience plan, policy
briefs, and other publications. 

 
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
Required: Strong written, verbal, and social skills. Experience with qualitative
interviewing, participant observation, literature reviews, and data analysis. Ability to
work independently on tasks but also work collaboratively with the research team
and working group members.  
 
Desired: Interest or experience in food systems or agriculture. Quantitative data
analysis and data visualization skills are a plus. Experience using social media
platforms to convey research findings.  
 
Pay Range and Hours: Pay commensurate with departmental pay rates; .5 FTE
GRA includes tuition and benefits. 20 hrs./week for fall 2021 and spring 2022
semesters with a possibility to extend through summer 2022.  
 
Application Materials: 
To apply, send a 1-page statement of interest, your CV, and contact information for 2
references as a PDF file. You may also include an optional writing sample or other
example of previous work. Please send your application materials
to gigi@arizona.edu.  
 
Review of applications will begin on May 10th and the position will remain open until
filled. 
 
Background Information: 
For more information about this research project and team,
visit: https://crfs.arizona.edu/building-regional-food-system-resilience-southern-
arizona-%E2%80%93-learning-covid-19  

mailto:gigi@arizona.edu
https://crfs.arizona.edu/building-regional-food-system-resilience-southern-arizona-%E2%80%93-learning-covid-19


CRFS Research Awards - Call for
Applications

Description

The UA Center for Regional Food Studies (CRFS) is offering up to 3 awards of $500
to any UA graduate or undergraduate student in support of food-related research or
educational activities over the summer 2021. Funds can be used to cover tuition
costs or other expenses related to the successful completion of planned academic
work related to food during summer 2021.

If awarded funding, recipients will be expected to:

File a 1-page summary describing how the funds helped to support your
academic goals and/or research. 
Share a 15–20-minute oral presentation at a CRFS event in the fall semester
2021.

Eligibility

UA students from all departments, disciplines and backgrounds are encouraged to
apply.

How to apply

Please submit the following as one PDF to assistant director, Dr. Laurel Bellante, by
email at: bellante@email.arizona.edu by May 21st, 2021.

Basic information, including full name; mailing address; phone number; email
address; UA Net ID and student ID number
A current resume or CV
A one-page essay briefly describing how funding will support your educational
goals and/or research. Please describe what research, projects, and/or
coursework is planned and how financial support will be used to enable those
activities. Financial need will be taken into consideration in the review of
applications.
As part of your application, please articulate how your current research or
program of study aligns with the mission and goals of CRFS (see our
website: https://crfs.arizona.edu/)

Notification process

mailto:bellante@email.arizona.edu
https://crfs.arizona.edu/


Candidates who apply will be notified by June 1st and funds will be disbursed within
6 weeks of award notification.

Applications due Friday, May 21st, 2021

Please direct any questions to CRFS Assistant Director, Dr. Laurel Bellante,
at bellante@email.arizona.edu.

Local Events

Final Presentations of the Second Graduating
Class of University of Arizona’s FOOD Degrees:

B.S. in Nutrition and Food Systems & B.A. in
Food Studies

Tuesday, May 4th, 2021
3:00 - 6:00 pm MST

Register here:
https://arizona.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUqde-

grjsrEt305uSAsLsymRpEIu6wCHNk

For more information please email: Laurel Bellante: bellante@arizona.edu

Senior Capstone Presentations

Please join us (virtually) for the final presentations of the
second graduating class of University of Arizona’s FOOD

degrees: B.S. in Nutrition and Food Systems & B.A. in Food
Studies.

 
All are welcome! Presentations will be followed by Q&A.

Tuesday, May 4th, 2021
3:00 - 6:00 pm (AZ Mountain Standard Time)

 
Register here:

https://arizona.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUqde-
grjsrEt305uSAsLsymRpEIu6wCHNk

http://bellante@email.arizona.edu/
http://bellante@email.arizona.edu/
https://arizona.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUqde-grjsrEt305uSAsLsymRpEIu6wCHNk


For more information please email: Laurel Bellante: bellante@arizona.edu
 

Round 1 - 3:00-3:40 pm  

Phoebe Sandock Fast Food’s Impact on Low-Income Communities
B.A. Food Studies

Tianna Balazs The Impact of Gardens on Food Insecurity in Arizona
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Haley Mohler Occupational Therapy: What Good are Gardens?
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Mariah Braeseker
Food Insecurity in Tucson, Arizona: Understanding the
Demographics, Food Deserts and Community Activism
B.S Nutrition and Food Systems

Break 3:40-3:45 pm  

Round 2 - 3:45 - 4:25 pm  

Ell Brooks
Environmental Benefits of Agroforestry in Sub-Saharan
Africa
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Mia Thelander
What factors contribute to increasing rates of food
insecurity among immigrant farmworkers?
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Nigel Crawley The SAD Effect on Mood Disorders
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Maria Rodriguez
Undocumented Farmworkers and the Effects of Covid-
19
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

 
Break 4:25-4:35 pm  

Round 3 - 4:35 - 5:15 pm  

Brett Horn Establishing a Sustainable Restaurant Business
B.A. Food Studies

Brandon Perez
Bt Cotton effect on the rate of resistance against major
pests and the production of cotton for Tucson, AZ
farmers
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Leila Daahir The Obesity Epidemic of the Middle East
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Kyle Fulton Meat Quality and Production
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Break 5:15-5:20 pm  

Round 4 - 5:20-6:00 pm  

Star Kabisch The Benefits of Practicing Cooking
B.A. Food Studies

Brianna Seltzer The Food Change No One Knew They Needed

mailto:bellante@arizona.edu


B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Zach Biegel
Understanding the Root Causes of Hunger in the United
States
B.S. Nutrition and Food Systems

Gabby de La Cruz Food Storytelling and Cultural Preservation
B.A. Food Studies

Online Event by The Dunbar Pavilion
Embodied Pleasure

Join in for an embodiment workshop with Desiree Maultsby. This will be a discussion
centered on reclaiming pleasure as our birthright, health benefits and energetic

exercises to add too and cultivate a pleasure practice. Participants will learn how to
use movement, breath, color, sound and visualization to stimulate and nourish the

energy of pleasure in their bodies. The practices experienced in this course will
promote wellness and harmony for the entire body.

Saturday, April 24th 12:00-1:30 PM MST
Tickets are free via Eventbrite

Save the Dates! Revisiting the AZFSN Statewide
Food Plan 

 
Who should attend the regional meetings? 
Anyone interested in lending their voice to the statewide food plan. The meetings are
open to all. Please share with your networks so we can make sure everyone has a
seat at the table.
 
Can I attend meetings in multiple regions? 
Yes! You are welcome to attend any and all meetings. We want this process to be
open and flexible, so please participate as your schedule allows.
 
How do I attend? 
Save the dates in your calendar along with the meeting link and at the time of the
meeting, use the link to join the meeting room.
 
·    Northern region: 5/12 & 6/9 (2:00 - 4:00 PM)
·    Central region: 5/19 & 6/16 (2:30 - 4:30 PM)
·    Southern region: 4/28, 5/26 & 6/23 (2:00 - 4:00 PM)
 
Meeting Link: https://bit.ly/2021AZFoodPlan 
 
Other questions? 
Contact Jessie Gruner at jessiegruner@pinnacleprevention.org

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/embodied-pleasure-tickets-150609309499?aff=efbevent&fbclid=IwAR33P9ifYEzlgf8a5lkXv0OJUjvNacsl2HwgR2nPdoSZmYm2T3XpWmP3BDg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KEcP_AhrhXwCqIBGDnk3MHOgCJfb1K4aDoDm-ehz7DQaiJWpmf9DnH4ZB_XFbpyr0x8UONhM59IDcT6xUwmeYOsuoqbWwMUQmB2CKt3N_EmsxA4tz39_1unalc-jy_j4aEW_WppYc3oEZ7MDrQM4XQ==&c=cT0nxrU4ffwiyoi0zJgmpoLrmXdmUW3RGPi2YPZ6x9diGvIhyuAv5Q==&ch=0dJ24RA4GToWZKO7cl69M7NnqAUyUGmdsUYbtY3zoWJD1fWBuwiQsQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001KEcP_AhrhXwCqIBGDnk3MHOgCJfb1K4aDoDm-ehz7DQaiJWpmf9DnH4ZB_XFbpyr0x8UONhM59IDcT6xUwmeYOsuoqbWwMUQmB2CKt3N_EmsxA4tz39_1unalc-jy_j4aEW_WppYc3oEZ7MDrQM4XQ==&c=cT0nxrU4ffwiyoi0zJgmpoLrmXdmUW3RGPi2YPZ6x9diGvIhyuAv5Q==&ch=0dJ24RA4GToWZKO7cl69M7NnqAUyUGmdsUYbtY3zoWJD1fWBuwiQsQ==
mailto:jessiegruner@pinnacleprevention.org


Other Events



NSF-Sponsored Convergence Accelerator Conference 
Sustainable Food Systems in Extreme

Environments and Food Deserts 
We are excited to announce the NSF-sponsored Convergence Accelerator

conference “Accelerating Sustainable Systems for Food Security in Extreme
Environments and Food Deserts: The Convergence of Food, Energy, Water a

nd Systems for Societal Impact”

May 19-21, 2021 12:00-4:00 PM EDT

Registration is free but required.
Click here for more information and to register for the event.

Opportunities for Students

APA Food Systems Mentorship Program

Interested students can apply here

Email APA Food Mentorship for more information.

https://www.convergentfoodsystems.org/register
https://forms.gle/Tdhwu2sNjDs3ieQA9
mailto:APAFoodMentorship@gmail.com


Undergrad Internship Opportunities

FOOD 393 Summer Internship Opportunities

Are you looking to earn academic credit this summer while also
acquiring new life experiences and job skills? Consider applying for

one of these internship opportunities (FOOD393)
 

Local First Arizona - Local First Arizona Foundation (LFA) is a non-profit
organization that is building opportunities in Arizona. LFA is an award-winning



organization focused on community and economic development throughout the
state in order to build self-sufficient, healthy, and prosperous communities.

 

UA Garden Kitchen - The Garden Kitchen, located in the heart of South
Tucson, is a seed-to-table nutrition education program of the University of
Arizona’s Pima County Cooperative Extension.

 

Mission Gardens - Mission Garden is an ancient agricultural site, farmed
continuously for more than 4,000 years. Today it is an agricultural heritage
museum interpreting and celebrating the multicultural history of Tucson
through a series of Timeline Gardens.

 

Pivot Produce - Pivot is a produce distribution/warehousing company which
sources produce from southern Arizona small scale farms to restaurants and
consumers in the Tucson area.

 

Iskashitaa Refugee Network - Iskashitaa Refugee Network creates
opportunities to integrate UN refugees into the Southern Arizona community
while educating the public, strengthening the local food system, reducing local
food waste, and increasing food security. The network focuses on harvesting
and gleaning food from local sources and backyard gardens that would
otherwise go to waste.

 
Note: FOOD 393 Internships are also available in Fall and Spring semesters

 

FMI and to apply, please visit: https://foodstudies.arizona.edu/internships

Fall Internships with the Whetstone Prison Project

https://foodstudies.arizona.edu/internships


The Whetstone Prison Project (WPP) aims to work towards a
lowered recidivism rate for the people of Arizona. The WPP works
toward this goal by bringing quality environmental education AND

updated housing resources to current inmates in the Arizona
Department of Corrections at the Whetstone Unit. Remotely

AND/OR in hybrid, UA students contribute to teaching at Whetstone
OR developing updated housing resources.

Other internship role possibilities may be developed for the Fall 2021 semester. The
primary goal of the WPP is to teach current inmates within the Whetstone Unit about
overarching environmental concepts and build a connection between inmates and

local community resources.  
 

An intern at the WPP will develop skills in communication, big picture planning,
educating, and critical thinking. This is the second year implementing internship

positions. This means each position description is flexible and needs interns who are
self-starters and team players who can also work independently.

 
Interns on this project will be a part of one of the three following teams: 

 
 

Housing Resource Development: 
An intern on this team will be focused on researching and developing updated
housing resources available to people exiting prison. This includes contacting

transitional housing resources for information and communicating with other reentry
groups to best serve the needs of people exiting prison. We need students who are

interested in research and communication.
 

Curriculum and Teaching:
An intern on this team will be focused on creating and teaching environmentally

focused lesson plans such as gardening, energy, climate change, and environmental
social justice. We need students who are interested in building content, teaching,



and interacting with inmates. 
 

Scope and Sequence:

An intern on this team will be focused on researching and developing educational
curriculum and materials to support future interns of the project. This team may work

with community organizations to develop certificate programs at Whetstone. We
need students who are interested in research, curriculum development, and

community outreach. 
 

NOTE: These are the three definite positions, however we are open for
discussion on creating additional positions if they will help facilitate overall

growth of the project and align with our goals.
 

Please do not be afraid to apply because you think you do not have
the desired traits! This is a teaching and learning experience for

everyone involved. We want to see you grow. We want interns who
care about making a difference and are willing to do the work, the rest

can be learned through our internship.
 

Apply now!:https://forms.gle/ngEMFWHLyYp4XaTDA
FMI, contact: Erin Scott, erinscott@arizona.edu 

Opportunities for Ph.D. Students

Ph.D. Opportunities
University of Gloucestershire, Wales, England

 
The CCRI, as a part of the ESRC funded Wales Doctoral Training Partnership, has

two fully-funded PhD studentships available under the DTP’s Environmental
Planning pathway. The topics for these are:

Agroecological transition: understanding farmers’ cultural identities and social
practices to enable mixed farming futures 

and
Farmer-centred innovation: understanding and co-designing evaluation

methodologies to support sustainable agriculture 

https://forms.gle/ngEMFWHLyYp4XaTDA
mailto:erinscott@arizona.edu


FMI, including applications,click here

The deadline for both opportunities is May 21, 2021

Post-Doc Opportunities

Human Dimensions of Global Change,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln

 
This unique postdoctoral research associate position includes coordinating
collaborative elements of NSF-funded research between the University of

Nebraska-Lincoln and the University of Montana. Candidate will be based at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, but will have the opportunity to spend time

in residence at the University of Montana as well! 

If you plan to apply to this position, please email a CV
to brian.chaffin@umontana.edu and callen3@unl.edu immediately! 

Click here for job listing and application instructions.

Job Opportunities

Interim Executive Director,
Real Food Generation

 
Real Food Generation is seeking an Interim Executive Director. This temporary role
is part-time, and approximately 30 hours per week, and will conclude in March 2022.

The Interim ED will work remotely in directing an organization with an $800,000
annual budget, and 5 full-time and 13 part-time employees. 

 
For more information

including application instructions please click here  

http://www.ccri.ac.uk/esrc-studentships-2021/
mailto:brian.chaffin@umontana.edu
mailto:callen3@unl.edu
https://community.aag.org/communities/community-home/digestviewer?tab=digestviewer&CommunityKey=1668f298-1e9e-4ea2-9027-c9b4d823a043
https://careers-tsne.icims.com/jobs/1808/interim-executive-director/job?mobile=false&width=960&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-420&jun1offset=-420


UA Campus Pantry

Please Remember to Support our Campus
Pantry

 
The mission of the UA Campus Pantry is to alleviate hunger in the UA Wildcat

community by providing food assistance to those in need. On average, 1 in 3 college
students experience food insecurity at some point in their academic career. The

Campus Pantry helps to reduce this statistic by providing supplemental groceries to
students in need. In addition, food insecurity looks different for all students.

Sometimes it can be a lack of access to transportation, lack of financial resources or
simply not having enough or nutritious foods. 

 
For more information, including how to donate, please visit

theCampus Pantry website. 

Send Us Your News!
Do you have a piece of news you would like to circulate on the CRFS newsletter?

Do you have a new book out? Won an award? Recently wrote a public-facing essay,
an op-ed, or appeared in an interview? We'd love to share your news and keep our
network informed of each other's successes, recent work, and/or initiatives. Send
your news items for inclusion in our newsletters to CRFS Assistant Director,

 Laurel Bellante. 

CRFS Blog Submissions
The CRFS blog aims to highlight the diversity of teaching, research, and service
happening around food within our community. We invite submissions of 500-700

words by faculty, staff, and students, as well as community members. We are also
open to proposals for photo essays, video compilations, and/or interviews. Submit

your ideas or questions to CRFS Assistant Director, Laurel Bellante.

https://campuspantry.arizona.edu/
mailto:bellante@email.arizona.edu?subject=News%20for%20inclusion%20in%20CRFS%20Newsletter
http://bellante@arizona.edu/


Please visit the Food Studies
Website for more information
about the Bachelor of Arts in
Food Studies.

Please visit the Nutrition and
Food Systems Website for more
information about the Bachelor
of Science in Nutrition and Food
Systems. 

https://foodstudies.arizona.edu/
https://nutrition.cals.arizona.edu/undergraduate/bs-nutrition-and-food-systems
https://www.facebook.com/UAFoodCenter/
https://twitter.com/AZfoodcenter
https://crfs.arizona.edu/

